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q YHE LITTLE ARMCHAIR, 

Wp ——————— 

Nobody sits in the little armchafr, 
It stands in a corner dim, 

But « white-halred mother. gazing there, | 
And yearniagly thinking of him, 

Sees through the dusk of long ago 
The bloom of her hoy's swept face 

As he rocks so merri'y to and fro. 
With a laugh that cheers the place. 

Bometimes he holds a book in his hand, 

Sometimes a pencil and sate; 
And the lesson is hard to understand, 
And the figures hard to mate 
ut she sees the nod of the father's head, 
So proud of his little son, 

And she hears the word so often sald, 
“No fear for our little one. 

They were wonderful 
sweet days, 

When a child with sunny hair 
‘Was hers to scold, to kiss and to praise, 

At her knee in the little chair, 
8he lost him back in her busy years, 

When the great world caught the man, 

And he strode away past hopes and fears 
To bis place in the battle's van, 

days, the dear 

But now and then in a wistfal dream, 
Like a picture out of date 

She sees a head with a golden gleam 
feut over a pencil and slate, 

And she lives ngain the happy d 

The day « f her younw (1fe's 5 
When the small arm chair stood 

the way, 
The center of everything 
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the wheels or by digging ri 

neath the wagons. They can shoot 

with little danger of being hit. Such a 

corral can stand off an army of Indians 

until the water gives out. The Indi: 

attacked the train for five days, kil 

one Lieutenant, two soldiers, and some 

of the animals. Their loss was heavy, 

Boldiers of Company K. Sixth Cav: 

Capt. Kingsbury, frcm Camp 

had appeared upon the scene driven off 
the Cheyennes, and relieved the be- 
sieged, 

“Chapman and Dison, with their 

little escort, had crossed the Wachita, 
some three or four miles below where 
the pack train had been held up, but, 
of course, knew nothing of its presence 
or that of the Indians. On a rolling 
prairie country such as they were in it 

is a difficult matter to see any great 
distance on account of the knolls and 
hollows. They were coming out of a 
gmail draw or canon, when suddenly 
they espied the savages, who were al- | 
most directly upon them. There was 

but one thing to do, and that was to | 
get out upon the open prairie, where | 
there would be a chance to fight. Tem. | 
porary protection would be afforded by 
getting behind things in the canon, but | 
it would only be a matter of a short 
time when they would be surrounded | 
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dash was made for the prairie, and 

they reached it in a shower of shot, It 

is impossible to shoot well fr ti 

back of a rapidly moving horse 
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the 300 They were anxious to kill 
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“That night there wag a terrific rain. 

storm, which filled the wallow 

brim with water, The wounded men 

had to Keep their heads above water 

80 as not to drown, while they had to 

keep thelr guns and ammunition dry 

and be constantly on the watch for 

an attack. I need not dwell upon the 

horrors of that night and of the suf. 

ferings of these men, who rested their 

bodies upon those of the dead ones be- 

low, and sat through the long hours in 
the water, thick with the blood that 

oozed from their wounds and from the 
remains of their companions. It must 

have been a fearful experience. 
“As Dixon was the only one unin. 

fured, he crawled out of the wallow 
during the worst of the storm and 

« 

to the 

gtarted south toward Major Compton's | 

command for help. He had no trouble 
in passing the Indians for they were 
intent upon protecting themselves 
from the downpour. Indians do not 
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MONKEY MEAT. 

an American of Six Months 

ia Oaxaca 

threes 
of the poster spread 

abroad; then they 

of the visitors, Wan-<fo-Li. 4 

the Chinese theater 

it for £100 and 

charging a small entrance fee for see. 

ing the poster. Finally, a rich China- 

man of San Francisco bought it for 

£500 and to-day it decorates the palace 

of this millionaire, and before it burns 

day and night, a lamp, as before some 

domestic divinity.—Chicago News. 

A silver coin Is usually in currency 
for twenty-seven years. 

came in crowde, One 

rector of 
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Barcetona is commonly known as the 
| Manchester of Spain, 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
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battleships by the principal naval pow- 

Not one of theses powers would 
think at the present time of building 

first-class battleships for any lower 
speed. To do so would not only result 
in a vessel of obsolete type but wounuid 
soriously injure the naval prestige of 
any power, 
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France, in the persons of the ™aorid's 

Fair authorities, has paid American 
scieniists a marked compliment in ask- 

ing them for proposals to light the ex- 
position. We do not regard this as a 
feature of a general appeal for bids, 
but as a tribute to the superior excel- 
lence of American devices for electric 
iilumsantion. This country has always 
been ahead of all others in electrical 

prezent | 

for 

work, It was an American, Frankita, 
who first brought lightning to harnes 
another American, Morse, who 

ed the and 

| | 
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AN ISOLATED RACE. 

Algos of Mipan, Whe Had Never Seen a 
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and apparently 

the Japanese, although not taille 

men are actually patriar 

h long beards, and masses of 

hair parted in the middie. Mauy 

and loftly express 

gradually through ages 

bh to Hokkaido, the Aint 

among the few races yet retaining 
this world of 

utterly unspoiled simplicity 

has never been 

but they were certainly in Ja- 

pan long before the present of 

Japanese had arrived, and names clear 

i Iy originating in the Aino tongue are 

still retained &ll over the empire. Gen. 

tle and subservient to the conquering 

race, it is evident that they formerly 

held more egotistic views than now, 

even fancying themselves the center of 

the universe, as is shown perhaps by 

an old national song: 

“Gods of the sea, open your eyes divine, 
Wherever your eyes turn, there echoes 

the sound of the Aino speech. 
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An Expensive Poem. 

The highest price ever paid for a 
poem was 6,000 golden crowns paid to 
R[annazaro by the citizens of Venice for 
his eulogy oa thelr city—a poem of six   tinea ouly, 
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Uncle Sam's War Month, 

April is the month made notable by 
great events in American history, The 

firet great struggie for American lib- 

erty broke inte hostilities at Lexing- 

ton and Concord in April ‘1775; the 

war between the Confederate States and 
the United States began in April, 1861; 

in April of 18G2 Farragut captured New 

Orleans, and If April, 1865, came the 
surrender of the Army of Northern Vir. 
ginia at Appong attox Court House, 

Accordirzy 2 fhe reports of a Cana- 
dian traveller who has lived two years 
in the far Northwest, there ure still 
in that country. near Peace River, at 
least four herds of buffalo, numbering 
two thousand i= all  


